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Butterbox Boys 
by Lisa Habermann 

It was hot in Wagga in the summer of 1981 and like in most country towns at that 
time, there wasn’t much to do. I was sitting in the front seat with my friend in her 
dad’s Holden. We nicknamed her Jack Brabham after the Aussie Torana racing 
great. We sat at the intersection near the courthouse and the main street, in the 
shade of the big trees, saving petrol, watching cars go by. 

‘Idiots,’ Jack said as a small Escort panel van zipped by, its central air vent 
spinning madly in the late afternoon heat. 

‘Nothing better than a butterbox.’ 
This was our signal. Jack threw the car into gear and we chugged off after the 

butterbox for our daily game of cat and mouse. 
The Escort vans were gaining in popularity at that time. The Wagga surfies – 

boys with badly dyed hair, surfie beads and Just Jeans Hawaiian shirts – had failed 
to notice there was no coastal water in our inland town. Most people swam in the 
icy-cold and black waters of the Murrumbidgee River, which was chockful of snags 
and deadly if you didn’t know where the submerged tree roots and rocks were. 

 ‘Look at them with their stupid, spinning air vents,’ Jack said. ‘Poor man’s 
shagging wagons.’ 

The butterbox we were following took a detour and led us out of town to the old 
stock route near the Aussie Rules Club, away from eyes and into a new empty 
housing estate. 

Suddenly, the butterbox stopped in a cul-de-sac. So, we stopped too, laughing. 
Would we talk to these guys? Would they have the shits with us for making fun of 
their funny little car? Two guys got out of the butterbox and started walking toward 
us. They didn’t look happy.  

‘Start the car!’ I shouted at Jack. She tried and it stalled, flooding the engine. She 
struggled with the column shift and tried again. No luck. Oh shit. By now, more guys 
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had gotten out of the little van and were headed our way. We wound the windows up 
and pushed the door locks down. We had to wait for the engine to clear. Would they 
rock the car and tip us over? Would they smash the windows and haul us out?  

The butterbox boys were nearly upon us. Jack gave it one last go. The engine 
kicked over, firing up the old HK. We did a screaming U-ey and left the butterbox 
boys behind in a puff of fumy smoke. 

 


